
The key to the battle in the Philippines is in 

the air, another example of how the forces of the sky 

can play the decisive part in the issue of warfare 

on the earth below. Tapight's account from General 

MacArthur is dramatic indeed. Massei American war 

assailed 
plane~•••••l*•', a powerful Jap convoy off the west 

coast of Leyte Island in Or■oc Bay. And the air 

assault mean) everything to the Americans. 

have been reinforcing their troops on Leyt4;, ~i.t 

reinforcing them heavily. They hafbeen getting massea 
~ 

of ■en and equipment across the/\."aters from sa■iz 

other islands, and putting them ashore. General 

MacArthur has already stated that the Japs •••• succeede 
114,,.,J 

in landing thirty-five thousand ■en,/\more h~ve been 

added since then. All of which put411( accent of top 

importance on the big convoy in Ormoc Bay --- t.t wa. 
~ 

landing~reinforce11ents. There were nineteen vessels, 

four big troop transports and fifteen destroye rs . 

Obviously,~fihe Japs were permitted to land reinforce■enta 



make thins mighty tough for 

~acArthur's invasion army on Leyte Island. In fact, 

W-- unlimited landing of ~Japanese - troops might 

drive the Am e ricans out of the island, and bring 

MacArthur's invasion of the Philippines to a calamito s 

failure. This, we hear, is what the Japanese Comman r 

Yamashita is determined to do. Be's committing all 

~ iorces to the battle on Leyte, azisi•s trying 

to land~rive MacArthur's men into the sea. 

" r 
-

So that •as the background for the air assault 

on the convoy, four ransports and fifteen destroyers. 

Most of the Jap troops had landed, we hear, before the 

American war planes got in their licks -- MacArthur 

sending every bomber and fighter he could muster.to the 

attack. A bitter battle resulted, plane against ship, 

plane against plane. The swirl of aerial combat lasted 

for thirty-six hours and ended in a brilliant victory 

for the Americans."\f Seven of the Jap destroyers sent to 

the bottom, .ripped ~part and sunk, by American bombs. 



UBbTITOTE PHILIPPI ES -3------------~--------------
Also three of the four big transports•and sixteen 

I -tl;,1-
J a panes e planes were shot don, lero fightersA tried 

to beat off the attack. Five others were probably 

destroyed by the American Fighters. le lost four 

bombers and four Fighters. 
'--

d"'\AJ'l_~ we,-a.(' 
lb ile AMI• aia ~••~ c" doina their critical 

job of wrecking the landing convoy, the ground troops, 

~ 
whoa they were aiding, ~ engaged in equally bitter 

conflict. The key to ai it all was a hill with a 

number for a naae -- Bill 1525. It was captured by 

the Americans yesterday and today was the scene of so■e 

--of the bitterest fighting in the Pacific as the 
A 

powerfully reinforced Japs charged up the ~Ill to 

recapture Bill 1525.-- that eminence of land is a 

dominating point ill the battle~ before Ormoc -- t 

oae remaining Japanese base on the island.-"(Yamasbito 

we hear, is using every ounce of power be can muster 

to keep MacArthur from capturing Ormoc and thereby 

completing the conquest of Leyte:and Hill 1525 is the 

ke7 o it all - -as savage a trcipic al bat tle:f ield of 



crags and jun5les Gll4 this Paci f ic war has known. 

But meanwhile, no matte r what happens, on that hill, 

' lM. 
the key to it all is high abov~the air. It•s up to 

the American forces of the skies to break the line 

"""" of Japanese reinforcements to Leyte and stop the 

eneay from pouring in troops. 

~ The reat air batt~¥,e been waged aad we 

'-'.--~~""°~ µA_ 
hear A has the sound of 1' oriental bell\--

Bong! 

Rather like a sound of a Asiatic gong -- Bong! 

Well, that top ranking Amesan ace, Wajor Richard 

Bong, of Poplar, Wisconsin has run bis score up to 

thirty-four. Flying and fighting in the air battles 

of the Pbili~pines invasion, Bong bas shot down four 

thus far -- one today. ----
The fighter pilots out there say thay'theb1f 

Japanese antagonists in the air are better than those 

they encountered previously. Major Thomas Maguire, 

of Ridgewood, New Jersey1who has shot down twenty~five 

planes, puts it this way, "These Japs have a lot more 



• 

guts•••• and are moBe brisk and corageous.• And he 
q 

added, ~ the planes are better, they don't burn 

so easily, you've got to knock 'em down•:-tf All of which 

■eaaa that 

committing 

enemy Commander Yamasbito, in addition to 

~is~cea to a decisive battle on 

Leyte, is sending in the best of the Jap pilots and 

planes for th-_.lcritical struggle in the air. 



V-2 -- L. 
~ /o, l 9 yv 

Over in England scientists for weeks have 

a. 
been tudying c:119- thing not revealed to the world until 

A 

today the ~-2, that rocket projectile which falls 

from the stratosphere like a comet. The v-2, as we 

now ~now, has been hitting Britain since aid-October. 

Prime Minister Churchill discloaed the fact today in 
;;/-

Parliament, the Germans having announced ,{br--llW:\ 

day before yesterday. 

lby the Haiis wer~ so secretive about it, we 

can only guess, but the British reasons for cone ealaent 

• are apparent. One authority in London said today that 

prevj.o~sly the Ger mans had to guess whether their robot 
·Lal¢ 

p_!anes, the V-l~itting London. And now they~ 

~wonder whether the V-2s were hitting !~aiH -- the 

stratospheric projectiles being so Ix uncertain of aim. 

Some, in fact, are said to have missed the 

island of Britain altogether, and fallen into the sea, 

while othe rs exploded in the air.Sas ~Be Britiaa 
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t,'P✓V-,J' w,/4 f ding 

During the week• of secrecy British scientists 

were studying the V-2, and today they present an alara· g 

picture for the future -- a ZJ prospect fantastic and 

• tnhuman for future wars, if any. It is conceded that 

the rockets the Germans are now AZ hurling to Britain 

are nothing to cause any gre~t alarm -- not in their 

present form. They are not much large~than the buzz 

bombi1Ki~• the V-1, which raised so much havoc in 

London. The. charge of explosive is the same, one ton. 

A larger load of destruction being impossible because 



of the amount of fuel it t akes to propel a rocket up 

into the strato phere. It is driven by explosions 

of liquid oxygen and alcohol. 1(:The ¥•2, Pushing 

Gt tieetraction ie lees, though ■ePe •~leat •••• 

•••aetating in t,lie i■■ed iate aei.sa~orbeea. 'l'he Germans 

hurl~~ 
•■zl•~ upward into the high stratosphere, sixty 

or seventy miles aloft, and they come down at a speed 

greater than the speed of sound. Thus, they can't be 

heard-- the V-2 tr avelling faster than the sound waves 

it sets up. We ft~e teid t,hat. t.ai• ■akea the■ lee• 

e-lwieking • the · soend o-& the peeo~ plane ee e:g a et,rai• 

ea a~■aa nerYe&J:t tbe •••e ti••~Uiere is no defense 

against the V-2 -- except the destruction or seizure ~f 

the bases from which they are launched, or the conquest 

of t he enemy tha t hurls them. ~o .robot plau.eil, wi+.h ,. 



fire, Bu~ \he Y•2, rushing out of the ••ra,eep•••• -
like a eo ■el, ie loo feel for anything li•• ~haL. 

Sizing up the lhole thing, the London verdict is 

that tile V-2 is not nearly as devastating an affair 

as ••x the buzz bombs. The British scientists point to 

the potentialities -- not in this war. but in the future. 

The V-! was developed by Geraan scientists during\tbe 

present conflict, work on the rockets having been 

started in lineteen Forty-two· -- we are told. And the 

point is made that, if the German technicians could 

devise such a terror weapon ~ith their backs against the 

wall -- their plants and laboratories under the 

tremendous Allied bombing of the past couple of years -

what could they not do under more favorable conditions? 

1(9-he aa&we» wowld &aPely 11••• •• ee •l:u,t. aciaatat.11, wila. 

• few qaiW"year ■ ot usp■ siment and reeeaPeh ia &oP■ai 

' 
Gi»••etanee~, will tQPD e~t a e~ra~oepbere reeket tba1 

today are farseeing a new kind 



war -- with giant rocke t s a s one of the most formidable 

of weapona:«" They say the range of the stratospheric 

projectiles will increase so 
wil 

re atly that the rocket/\••• 

become a wea on of intercontinental warfare -- one 

continent hitting at another across oceans. They forsee 

a time when declarations of war will be made in ter■a 

of annhilating showe r s of missiles from the stratosphere 

a sudden rain of destruction smashing a aat:D:s!• major 

cities.~Such an attack,• ■ays today's dispatch fro■ 
~ondon, •might make the Pearl Barbor sneak punch seem 

like the pounding of Indian war druma before battle!\ 

-f' ritish "c·hnic 

V- is gro~y ina curate, 
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Another kind of picture is painted by a 

newspaperman who was nearby when a V-2 hit. United 

Pre.ss Correspondent C7ril Winch was walking along (llk. 

street,and here's how be describes what occurred: 

•Everything happened at once.• he cables,•tiab~r, 

g 1 ass , s ·o o t , t bi ck c 1 a y , p 1 a !J t e r, and pieces of roof-

s lat in g, all see ■ed te hit ae at the same time. Along 

with the s•ower came a shuddelil& vibration of the earth 

and a noi1e unlike anything I had ever heard. I fought 

hard to keep ■7 feet, but the blast was too atro~It 

took a hard shake of the head,• he says, •to get that 

defeaning thunder out of ay ears. I had to £eel myself 

to see if I was still in one piece.• 



FOLA O V-2-------------
' Later sto~es from London bad added to the • 

,A 

weirdness of the projectiles that flashed down like 

comets from out of space. One story relates that a 

fragment of a rocket they foun~was covered with ice 

after it's descent from the dismal cold of a 

stratosphere where the atmosphere merges into planetor1, 

space -~ne eye witness declares that t_he V-2 flashes 

down like a great ball of fire. Another describes the 

descent of the rocket by sayi~g in the words of 

the dispatch: •It was as if some one had drawn a 

lt■ inous pencil line from the sky to the horizon•. 

1P, survivor of at\.explosion •aid that the burst of the 

rocket was proceeded by a bright yellow flash; but 

■ost survivors say they knew nothing until the ceiling 

other 
began to fall down. Stil~••••••~ eE-•itnesses add 

weird details,that after the explosion they heard a 

gigantic sign, or sllishing -sound that came after the 

burst as sax if the swishing sigh was the noise of the 

eescent of the zi&x rocket just catching up to the 

projectile that travels faster than sound. 



SOB TITUIE LEA ,ESTERN FRONT -------~--------------------~ 
On the estern Front, American troops 

a fifteen mile gap in the German line below Meta. 

they 
this newest advanc~••za are now within sixteen ailes 

. ~ 

of having Metz encircled,--- and one of their major 

objectives is to surround and capture that historic 

tortresa . that's at the northern end of the plain along 

which General Patton's Third Army is driving. The~ 

are now within two and a half miles of the German 

frontier. 



tf'o~r. That• s 
~DR' wh i,eh Thir 

r 

the eeyth••• ••• ef the Tht1d At&) ftoa, ~•-· '••••••a •a ep•~ eapt.•retl • •iP•shele eall•• 

8•••••1 peeh ferward in •hick Patton's troops toda7 

haaaered ahe ad ith gains all alon g the line. In three 

days of the present offensive the Third Ara1 front 

has oved for ard fort elve ailes -- on its •a1 to 

' the German frontter, es pecially the Saar Valley, one 

of the aost important industrial areas of the laJd of 

the Nazis. 



!!Stern iront ~-i 

six 
Patton has thrown into the battle aia infantry 

" divisions and two araored divisions, and probably a 

total of one hundred thousand Aaerican troops are on the 

aarch. The weather is bad, with rainy skies and 

water-soaked earth, and at one time today a blinding 

anowstora swept across ti, valley held by a force ot 

Aaerican tanks. 



RUSSIA -----
In Hungary, Soviet forces scored an important 

success, when they cut one of the major railroad lines.,; 

out of Budapest, the line linking the Hungarian 

capital with eastern Slovakia.Qnd, at the same tiae,Red 

Aray troop• widened their bridgehead across the U11a 

River, the ■ain line of German def~ng that 

atrea■ .Troday's news dispatch refers to what it calla 

•rain sodden plains•. Another indication of bad 

weather all over Europe. 



Rumors persist of another Roosevelt-Churchill

Stalin conference. The London Daily Express declares 

today that the Soviet Premier baa been asked to come 

to London to talk things over with Prime Minister 

Churchill and Preaident looaevelt. Stalin has not 

yet ag~eed, but he h..a.s not refused, atatea the Britiah 

n•••paper. 



PHILIPPINES ------~-----

Events in the Philippin ,a ar movin toward a 

great battle -- probably a decivive battle N• so far 

as the island of Leyte is concerned. The Japs are 

continuing to land more troops and are reported to 

have put thirty-five thousand ashore -- in an attea;t 

to stop the American invasion. ~~etting their 

aoldiera across from neighboring ial&nda despite 

inceasent attacks by American PT boats and fighter 

planea.1f ff~J'e'MJ'""'!'te"aOII• The American.a are puahia1 

forward~the clash, sl09g~ing their ••7 through 

■oantainJ\paasea ~ are swept b7 heav7 raaa•oraa. 

It's been typhoon weather out there in the Philippines 

and aountain slopes and jun le are a slusb_y aor-,ass -

as military events develop for a major ba tle bet•een 

:.facArthur's troops and the heavy Japanese re n oN:ement 

at enemy Commander Yamashito ha~ be n a le lancl. 



!H!.!1!L 

The Japanese claim the ..capture of the importait 

cities of Iweilin and Liuchow --- both of which •~re 

aitea of American air bases. I We've known for days 

that the Jape were closing in on Iweilin and Liuchow; 

1o• Tokio report• Mla1>--;hpaae ■~roe~• ator■.., 
/I.I- the two citiea. If t.he claim -C. true, the enemy baa 

. 
gained one of£. largest victories in the China war--

virtually acco■plishwd~ purpose of cutting China 

in two. 



ELECTION --------

The election figures, almost complete now, 

bear out the predictions that President Roosevelt 

have a popular majority of about three million. 

Q 
Mer~ picturesque was a blunder made in 

Minnesota, where ten thousand votes were given to the 



wrong candidate. This was discovered today, and as a 

result, one of the moat astonished men in this country 

is a former Minneapolis street swe~per. He was a 
F~- ·. .... , 

Democratic ••CNli and was entirell 
I" 

convinced that he bad been defeated in the election 

only to find now, with the discovery of the ten thousand 

vote error, that he's a meaber of Congress. 

For many 1•ars William J. Gallagher, sixty-nine 

fears old, was a plassic example of disappointed 

politiail. ambition. Bis brand of politics goe~l .. ck 

to the N i.neteenth Century era of Henry Ueorge, of the 

Single Tax doctrine -- the/al.most forgotten agitation 

of a bygone tie. 

The newly elected Congressman said today: 

"I've been politically minded ever since I got oat of 

high school back in the Nineties. I worked for a while 

' as an ai ■tiz editorial proof reader for tbe National 

Single-Taxer.• 
~• n That, he explainf, was a maga~ine 

published in ,A innesota then. And he adds: "I am still 

a Henry George man. I'm a single-tax•r.w 



Be ran for office repeatedly, but was n ver 

successful. Be was defeated for State lepresentative 

three ti es. ea aae aeeaaiun be wae ao ■iaatea ay •••, 

1••••• li•••• esndidsle: 61td s:t :ieuc::::i-tn b.e was Pre1itle~ 

Meanwhile, by way of m*ing a living, Gallagher 

worked as a laborer and a handyman at freight stations. 

And then he became a street sweeper -- an employee of 

the Minneapolis street-cleaning department. let Qfter 

years of thi■ he was retired on a pension of 125.84 

a month. Be still did some wo~k -- as a janitor• •i•k 

jJ_! ~ 
a■iJ1!'1,s wife~orking too -- as a chocolate dipper in 

a candy factory. 7T7 
••~•xaaaiJxgxxx fl In the recent campaign the sixty _nine 

A 
year old veteran of political disappointment won the 

nomination to Congress on a Democratic-Farmer-La bor 

ticket. 

And no , after the discovery of a vote-counting 

legislative halls of Congress. 
,_,_.~ ~ ............,..,_.... ¥ ~ ~. 



President Roosev elt today had the same luck 

with the weather that he had during the campaign. Bad 

weather -- but you could hardly call it bad luck~veryone 

will recall what happened when the President made his 

first big public campaign appearance, a long automobile 

tour through the burroughs of lew· York. 

the tail end of a Wet Indian hurr icane sweeping with 

sheets of rain, for the presidential tour. 

Days later it was almost the same stov in 

Philadelphia through which city the President drove 
5 

at amid •bowers of wind-driven rain and flurriet of snow. 
A 

I 

Today the President retutned to Washington, and 

made a triumphal automobile trip from Onion Station 

along PeI1Sylvania Avenue to the White House. The weather 

had been bad all morning, and just as F.D.n. emerged 

from the station a huge black cloud drifted over 

Washington. It grew so a rk th at the chauffeurs of th t 
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official automobiles s itched on their headlights. 

The President gave a short address, and in the middle 

of it the rain came roaring 

The D the drive to the White Bouse - - t bro ugh 

the rain, and the President -- drenched. With hia, 

Vice President Wallace and Vice-President-elect Traman 

water-soaked. The crowds lining Paansylvania A.,enue f}; 

welcome41- the homecoming Chief Executive -- they were 

dripping wet~eople were reminded of the first F.D.R. 

inau&uration, when be became President in Nineteen 

Thirty-three. The Inaugdrar was almost drowned out by 

one of the heaviest rainstorms that ashington had 

ever seenJDripping skies are a const nt t eme in the 

F.D.R. career, Roosevelt luck iith the weather bad 

weqther, but not bad luck. 



) 
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Indoors a t the White House, everybody being 

thankfully out of the rain, the re-elected President 

promptly held a news conference. It was a jolly bantering 

affair.fr.D.R. was asked abut his guessJlong before 

Election Day1 of the electoral vote he'd get,--~ all of 

his presidential campaigns he jots down a prognostication. 

( h w c ctr re c,t---traa=U ~ ilrllr,r--t-, newaaea aekei~ 

l"or a yello:w-tt-¼ip ea whieti he bad jotted· down the , 

figures. The yellow slip Eliacio ■ed that. tae F,~.i. 

p.reQie\iea had been away aft:}ee had marked down three 

hundred and thirty-five electoral votes for hi~self, and 

one hundred and n inety ~six 

than that 

--
uc h larger 

four hundred and thirty-two o ninety-nine. 

aeeoi-di-ftg ·-t t be ate,s--t 1i1d aiaost c011p 



ROOSEVELT -_!t 
w 

There Vi as some nondescript questioning and 

answering, and then the news conference ended on an 

appropriate note)-- and a big laugh. 

One White Bouse correspondent said to the 

President with solemn formality: •Let me be the first 

to ask if you are going to run in Nineteen Forty-eight.• 

The President shouted with laughter, and 

,, ',, 
exclaimed~- the same old question. 


